Abstract-Monitoring spatio-temporal continuous fields using wireless sensor networks has emerged as a novel and efficient solution. The development of energy efficient query dissemination and data collection algorithms for environments where only a small subset of nodes has relevant readings is a challenging problem if no information about the location of these nodes is available. Monitoring these data requires not only an initial discovery but also a continuous search for new relevant data due to field variations in time. One solution to this problem is to let nodes cooperate and decide jointly which data are relevant and their location. Trails to relevant data can be distributively marked as insect colonies do using pheromone-based schemes. In this work, we propose PhINP, a probabilistic pheromonebased in-network processing scheme to monitor information on WSNs. Our proposal takes advantage of both query-based innetwork filtering to select nodes to answer, and a pheromonebased strategy to direct queries towards nodes with relevant readings. Additionally, nodes use reinforcement learning to improve the routing performance of queries. We demonstrate by extensive simulations that the routing cost can be reduced by approximately 70% over flooding with an error below 1%.
I. INTRODUCTION
A wireless sensor network (WSN) consists of a set of small size, low cost, and low energy devices deployed over an area in order to monitor physical phenomena (such as temperature, pollution, noise level, etc). Information is either proactively or reactively relayed from sensors in a multi-hop fashion until a sink node is reached. Sensor nodes have constrained sensing, processing and communication capabilities mainly due, amount others reasons, to the fact that are battery-powered devices [1] . As data communication is the main source of energy consumption, an efficient resource management is a key factor in the design of WSNs, which is addressed in [2] . This challenges us to develop efficient routing algorithms in order to maximize the network lifetime [3] .
In this work, we address the problem of monitoring continuous fields using WSNs where a subset of nodes has relevant readings but no information about the node's location is available a priori. We are interested in problems such as what is the top (i.e., maximum) reading?, or more generally what are the 10% top readings?, and then monitor these points over time. The simplest solution to these problems is to let nodes send their readings to a sink node which processes data in a centralized way (warehousing approach). A more efficient approach, in particular in large networks, is to process inside the network all readings and sent to the sink node only those which are considered relevant. This last approach is known as in-network processing (INP).
Among INP techniques, filtering is the one that has less computational and memory requirements. Other techniques like data aggregation or fusion typically demand much more resources. Filtering can be implemented either at data-level, by deleting repeated data messages due to the high spatial correlation which is dependent of the resolution of the sensor readings, or at node-level, by selecting only a subset of sensor nodes to participate in the routing process. In this paper, we focus on the second option. Generally, node selection can be implemented by either fixed or adaptive filtering using static or dynamic thresholds, respectively. Static thresholds [4] , [5] are used for searching readings within a specific range of values X, while dynamic thresholds, for readings without a predefined range. Fixed filtering is based on static thresholds so it can be implemented locally by each node despite the actual readings available at other nodes. On the contrary, adaptive filtering depends on these readings to update the thresholds [6] . Filtering can be implemented straightforward by simply disseminating queries all over the network (i.e., flooding). Even if the cost of disseminating a query is high in terms of message exchange, the cost of collecting data is much lower as only a few nodes do response. This approach guarantees that all relevant nodes are selected for reporting their readings. When monitoring fields, the same query needs to be processed periodically. To avoid flooding the network at each query, one solution is to use proactive schemes based on disseminating a query only once but letting nodes to report their readings if data has changed. However, this scheme is not suitable for large WSNs where much data changes are expected.
In this work, we consider a reactive scheme where only the first query is flooded to all nodes but the following ones are only directed towards areas where relevant nodes are located. In this way, we aim at injecting the same query periodically but at a minimum cost. Besides reducing the cost of data collection through filtering, it is worth noting that query dissemination may require much message exchange. This work investigates how to decrease the cost of query dissemination by integrating computational intelligence (CI) techniques on nodes that can help to direct queries and avoid flooding the network. CI is a set of nature-inspired computational methodologies to address complex problems of the real world to which traditional methodologies are ineffective or infeasible. A detailed survey of CI paradigms and their potential application in WSNs is given in [7] , in which two energy-aware bio-inspired routing mechanisms are highlighted: swarm intelligence (SI) (such as ant colony optimization meta-heuristic, pheromone-based strategies, etc.) and reinforcement learning (RL). Both mechanisms have low computational and memory requirements, high flexibility, and optimality. A detailed survey and future directions of SI based routing protocols is treated in [8] .
In this context, we propose PhINP, a probabilistic pheromone-based in-network processing scheme which combines advantages of in-network filtering, RL, and pheromonebased algorithms. The proposal is able to implement both fixed and adaptive in-network filtering by means of a directed query dissemination strategy. For simplicity, we focus the discussion on finding maximum values which is a particular case of adaptive filtering. Robustness and adaptability are emphasized due to the variability of conditions in WSNs (i.e failure of nodes, introduction of new nodes, packet loss probability, etc). Additionally, a motivation for this work was to develop cooperative schemes to decentralize the control of the sink node. A sink node that requires information in a moment can become sensor node in other time (role changing).
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II discusses related work on pheromone-based routing mechanisms and the main differences with our proposal. Section III introduces the network and node models, while query and response routing (data collection) mechanisms are explained in Subsections III-A and III-B, respectively. Section IV describes simulations and discusses the main results. Finally, Section V concludes the work.
II. RELATED WORK
Most routing mechanisms based on pheromone mimic the behavior of ant colonies. Upon finding food, ants return to their colony laying down pheromone trails. Other ants tend to follow these paths and to reinforce them releasing more pheromone. Over time, pheromone tends to evaporate to erase unused paths. This approach has inspired several routing proposals. In terms of the routing scheme, proactive [9] , [10] (sources report values to sink after an event), reactive [11] (sources report values to sink on-demand based on queries), and hybrid approaches have been studied. Reactive schemes typically have better scalability than proactive ones because they require less control overhead [12] . In scenarios where data changes quickly, a reactive approach is more convenient. Most works have considered unicast communication models but broadcast communication or hybrid [11] have been also analyzed. The first one does not take advantage of the broadcast nature of wireless communication (a transmitted packet is received by all neighbors of the transmitting node). In addition, broadcast enables multipath exploration. Finally, source-initiated [9] , [12] , [13] , [14] , sink-initiated [15] , or hybrid approaches have been proposed. This work proposes a pheromone-based sink-initiated 2-phase reactive routing mechanism which takes advantage of local pheromone levels in sensor nodes to direct messages to nodes with relevant information. The main differences between existing approaches and the proposed one are: (i) both exploration and query transmission phases are integrated in only one phase, (ii) the pheromone level is neither transported in the query message nor exchanged between neighbor nodes as this level is a local parameter of each node, (iii) most pheromone-based routing mechanism are address-based, instead our mechanism is content-based, in which each message is only identified by msg id, (iv) nodes decide whether to broadcast a message or not, (v) visited nodes are not included in the query message, which is very common in pheromonebased algorithms.
III. ROUTING MECHANISM
We consider a network conformed by sensor nodes disseminated over a square area, in which there is not a defined topology between nodes. It is established in an ad-hoc manner based on local interactions (radio links), which are function of node positions and communication range. In this context, one node takes the role of sink when it is accessed by a user. The surface representing the physical magnitude to be sensed changes continuously both in time and in space. Nodes are tasked with storing data obtained from sensing. Sink initiating a query process has no clue about the information's location.
Each node periodically updates its pheromone level (λ). The update rate is setup by the query process and in general it is assumed equal to the monitoring frequency (i.e., the frequency at which queries are disseminated). The first query message encourages all nodes to participate in this phase by setting their pheromone level to its maximum (λ = 1). This guarantees that all nodes receive the query and that all relevant data are properly selected. At each iteration, all nodes decrease their pheromone level by λ dec up to a lower bound given by λ min . Only nodes which have been either selected to reply the query or relayed a response back to the sink node, increase their pheromone level by λ inc up to an upper bound given by λ max , as in MAX-MIN Ant System (MMAS). This process is described in Algorithm 1. Its goal is to reinforce those paths directed towards relevant data.
A. Query Routing
This phase is also known as query dissemination. The proposed mechanism implements an iterative procedure based on search space reduction which adapts its behavior to the data distribution. It efficiently combines both in-network query processing, in order to filter nodes to participate in the response phase, and a pheromone-based strategy to probabilistically direct queries to nodes with relevant readings.
On receiving a query, each node reads the threshold value of the query message to determine the relevance of its reading. The information gain ΔE represents the difference between this threshold the local sensed value. If ΔE ≤ 0, the reading is considered relevant and the node self-configures to respond 
end if 8: end if the query. Next, the node checks whether it has already received the same query or not by reading the message identification (id), which is unique for each query iteration. To limit overloading the network, a message is discarded if it has already been processed. This lets each node to forward a query message at most once on each iteration. New messages are considered for forwarding based on the pheromone level (λ). This is implemented in a stochastic way such as the more pheromone is available, the more likely the message is relayed. This process is described in Algorithm 2. The resulting node behaviors are shown in Figure 1 , in which extreme situations are considered (λ = 0.1 and λ = 0.9). The query message is conformed both by message identification and the best found value in query propagation (e.g., maximum value). It is worth mentioning that in order to implement the maximum function nodes need to update the query threshold if their sensed value is larger (i.e., dynamic threshold).
B. Response Routing
Node replies are sent backward to the sink considering the hop count. To this end, the query process also updates the distance of nodes to the sink. Each node learns its distance to the sink by reinforcement learning (RL). Hop numbers of received query messages are used by each node to detect how far they are from the sink node. The response phase is triggered by all nodes that resulted selected after each query iteration. The triggering time is inversely proportional to the distance, in number of hops, between sink and the reply node. This mechanism allows to disable the response of previously selected nodes near to the sink node. In this scenario, a multipath routing strategy limited by hop level is applied to guarantee that sensor readings arrive at the sink, providing low latency and robustness to the data collection due to node failures and unreliable links. The information of distance, learned by each node in the query routing process, is used by each relaying node to decide whether to forward the response message to sink node. This is done when the hop level in relaying node is less than that hop level included in message by the sending node, which is shown in Figure 1 and described in Algorithm 3. // Update minimum hop distance to sink node 6: if hops < minHops then 7: minHops ← hops 8: end if 9: Msg ← setHops(minHops + 1) 10: ... (Algorithm 2 -Query Routing) ...
11:
// Update reply status 12: if ΔE ≤ 0 then 13: replyQuery ← true 14: else 15: replyQuery ← false 
IV. MAIN RESULTS
The performance of the proposed mechanism was evaluated by simulation on Omnet++ [16] . Query error and query cost metrics were considered in order to compare the performance of this proposal with respect to existing ones. The first metric represents the gap between the best reported data to the sink after a query iteration and the actual optimal one (i.e., the relative error). The latter one considers the number of nodes on average involved in forwarding the query message. Note that the maximum query cost is equal to 1, which means that all nodes relayed the query once (i.e., flooding). This cost is proportional to energy consumption as power requirements are dominated by communications.
Nodes are uniformly deployed over a square surface. A circular communication range of 40 meters and a node density of 2.5x10 −3 nodes/square meters is assumed. The sensed field is modeled as the sum of S decreasing exponential functions with different values of position, amplitude, and decrement. Sensor readings are function of node positions in the field. The field model assumes multiple independent sources such as air conditioners, lights, speakers, etc. Our simulations consider the case of S = 160 and report the average results of 5000 random simulations. A reference configuration of λ dec =λ inc = 0.1, λ min = 0.1 and λ max = 0.9 is in general assumed. 
A. Convergence
Since the proposed scheme first floods the network, the error cost remains null in the following iterations if there are no changes in the sensed field. Under these conditions, the convergence of the algorithm can be analyzed. At each iteration, paths to relevant data are reinforced resulting in a decrease of the query cost. This behavior is shown in Figure 2 for different network sizes. Note that the algorithm is independent of the network size. Different values of λ dec and λ inc are also analyzed. The larger these values, the faster the convergence to a minimum cost configuration; however, this cost tends to be higher for larger λ dec and λ inc values. A trade-off exists between convergence time and minimum cost.
B. Sensitivity
Since monitoring implies to be able to track changes in the sensed field at minimum cost, we evaluate the sensitivity of the proposed scheme to these changes. Ideally, once the scheme converges to some minimum query cost, it should be able to still detect relevant data with some error. The sensitivity to changes depends on the minimum level of pheromone λ min that nodes can have. We evaluate this sensitivity for different λ min values considering a network with 400 nodes. To this end, after the scheme converges (12 iterations), the amplitude of each data source is changed randomly up to a maximum level for each iteration. As shown in Figure 3 the larger these changes, the larger the errors on average. Indeed, these changes can affect current paths and reinforce new ones. Besides, results show that large values of λ min , help to reallocate new paths smoothly to find new relevant data. Smaller values introduce larger query errors. However, it is worth mentioning that errors are limited to 1-2% even for small λ min values. On the other hand, large λ min values result in much lower query cost. From simulations, we have concluded that a λ min = 0.10 provides a good trade-off. 
C. Performance
The performance of the proposed scheme is compared against flooding and random walk query dissemination schemes in Figure 4 . This comparison considers only query disseminating cost (i.e., query cost) as the cost of replies is negligible with respect to the query one. Flooding disseminates the query to all nodes while random walk to only half of nodes which are randomly selected as the query walks the network. Our proposal performs like flooding in terms of errors but shows a cost reduction of 60%. As expected, random walk is able to limit the query cost but introducing higher error costs. These results validate that our proposal is able to search and learn where relevant data are located and reduce the cost of disseminating the query to these areas.
D. Robustness
Finally, we evaluate the robustness to network changes of the proposed scheme. To this end, we evaluate its performance under node failure and packet loss conditions. Figure 6 shows the query error and cost as a function of both the network size and node failure probability. Probabilities up to 5% of node failures keep the error below 1% for networks with more than 100 nodes. Under different failure conditions, the cost remains almost the same. Similar results can be obtained when considering packet losses as shown in Figure 7 . Probabilities up to 5% of node failures keep the error below 2% for networks with more than 100 nodes while the cost does not change significantly for different packet loss probabilities.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this work, we propose a simple and efficient mechanism to be used for monitoring fields using wireless sensor networks. The proposed scheme tackles the query dissemination problem by reinforcing distribution paths. This is achieved by means of a pheromone-based scheme. Besides, reinforcement learning is used to direct backward to the sink the relevant data. Results show that the query cost can be significantly reduced while keeping errors very low. Ongoing works includes the implementation of the proposal in real sensor networks. 
